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YOUR LOCAL
MARKET
Pack the kids.
Bring the husband.
Get ready to party!
It’s time to grocery shop.
Your Local Market introduced a new
kind of grocery shopping in the heart of
downtown Bellevue. Their family-friendly
atmosphere might make you think you
have wandered into your local mom and
pop store. Except their size and selection revolutionizes one-stop-shopping.
By Mikaela Cowles
Organics, conventional staples, and guilty
pleasures all in one location make this grocery store a happening
destination.
Don’t think grocery shopping’s festive? Visit during Friday Fest.
“We crank up the music. Moms and Dads bring their kids.
There’s beer and wine tasting for the 21-and-overs. In addition to our normal samples, the prepared food section offers
ffers
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tons of small bites. It’s a party,” said Your Local Market florist,
Katie. Ten percent of all purchases made on Friday Fest are
donated to charity. In January, February, and March, they raised
over $20,000 for youth-oriented charities such as Children’s
Response Center, Camp Korey, and Bellevue LifeSpring.
Additional store events include:
Singles Fest – Great nibbles, beer and wine samples, and interactive games such as Grocery Store Bowling. What’s that?
Imagine cereal boxes for pins and grapefruits for balls.
Community Breakfast – Free pancakes and sausage are served
every Sunday along with story time for the kids. (Gluten-free
pancakes are also available.)
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Cooking Classes – Free cooking classes
are available every Wednesday, featuring
delicious, easy to prepare meals. Wine
samples, recipes, and instruction are all
provided by Your Local Market.
“Locally owned and operated, Your Local
Market was designed for people who love
food,” said Chief Executive Officer, Jason
Brown. “We don’t get everybody. We’re
the store where the shopper wants a
woman like Sylvia (our Cheese Monger)
to tell you everything there is to know
about cheese.”
Opened last November, their 80/20
(local-organic-natural/conventional)
commitment continues to surprise newcomers and earn a loyal following. “I buy
mostly organic, but there are one or two
things I want that aren’t in that category.
I know it’s not PC, but sometimes I want
a Coke! And I like washing my dishes
with Cascade,” said Chief Food Officer,
Michael Johnson. Can’t find what you

need? Looking for something special?
Discover an item is way overpriced?
Comment cards at the front allow shoppers to easily alert management.
Gluten-free eaters also have a home here.
The dedicated gluten-free aisle and five
freezer doors make it easy to locate their
over 1,000 gluten-free items. Producelovers revel in Your Local Market’s
incredibly fresh selection which Brown
attributes to their use of the European
Concept. “We buy in small lots on a daily
basis and turn it over frequently,” said
Brown.
“From the house-made sausage and
baked goods to the from-scratch soups
and daily-prepared salads, anything we
can make in house, we do,” said Johnson.
Their impressive array of prepared foods
has garnered a large lunch crowd from
nearby businesses. At dinnertime, busy
moms take advantage of this same quick
and healthy selection for easy meals in or
on the go.

Worried about fighting Bellevue’s downtown traffic? For a small fee, Your Local
Market fights it for you. Order your items
online and provide a two-hour delivery
window. For early birds, a pre-6:00 AM
grocery drop is available. No waking to
greet your grocer here! Your groceries are
kept fresh on your doorstep in temperature-controlled containers. Their delivery
radius is three miles determined by zip
code. Online ordering with a curbside
pickup is also available free of charge.
With this kind of unparalleled selection,
exceptional quality, inviting service, and
competitive prices the only question left
is, why didn’t they open sooner?
Visit YourLocalMarket.com to view their
monthly calendar, find cooking class
descriptions, and order pick-up or home
delivery.

Your Local Market
410 Bellevue Way NE
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